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Rebel Homecoming
Introduction

The first Rebel Homecoming Festival was
started to celebrate homecoming week.
It was on Thursday right before the big
game. The purpose of the festival was to
bring all colleges together to celebrate
UNLV as a whole.

Girls on the Run
Introduction
Girls on the Run is an non-profit
program that strives to teach young
women self-love and how to live a
healthy life. They do this by running an
afterschool program that focus on
education and self-esteem building. At
the end of the year the girls run a
celebratory 5K run.

The Boys and Girls Club
Introduction
The Boys and Girls Clubs is
organization that offers a variety of
afterschool programs and activities.
The main purpose of the program is
to provide a safe place for children
to go and stay off the streets.
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Rebel Homecoming
Social Issue

Unlike, the other two organizations Rebel Homecoming does not
have a social issue. I believe the festival solves social issues and
brings the community together. It focuses on education and
combining all the colleges into one.

Girls on the Run
Social Issue
The social issue that Girls on the Run faces is education and
teaching young girls self-esteem building. Girls on the Run
programs are usually in low income areas. The girls who are in
this program have difficulties at home and reach to the program
as a safe haven.

The Boys and Girls Club
Social Issue
Education is the biggest issues that the clubhouse. The children
who attend this club are really far behind in school. Most of the
children are two grade level behind what they should be at. The
reason this happens is due to inconstancy, most of the children
bounce from school to school.

Rebel Homecoming
Service Learning Experience
I worked as a student ambassador.
Informing students about the Hospitality
College and also talked to alumni about
their experience after graduation.

Girls on the Run
Service Learning Experience
I helped out by participating in Gamma
Phi Beta philanthropy to raise money Girl
on the Run. We raised money by putting
on a volleyball tournament and having
other Greek Organizations participate and
donate money.

The Boys and Girls Club
Service Learning Experience
I was placed in the homework room
and assigned to help students with
homework. The students were really
struggling with the math problems.
Math problems that usually takes an
track student five to ten minutes were
taking these kids ten to fifteen
minutes, but once they understood
and solved the problems they were so
happy.

